
 
 

THE LOCATION AND THE RESORT  
 

Located in Badesi, in the Gulf of Asinara (North Sardinia), the Resort is about one hour away from Olbia and 

Alghero, and about 40 minutes from the ports of Santa Teresa Gallura and Porto Torres. It is one of the best 

equipped hotel complexes on the island, among sand dunes and secular junipers in a 280,000 m2 park, with 

Wellness Centre, 8 restaurants, 5 swimming pools, 6 bars, equipped and safe areas for children and a large 

choice of sports and recreational activities.  

 

SEA & BEACH  
A wonderful white sandy public beach approx. 8 km long, ideal for long solitary walks.  

The beach reserved for Resort guests is divided as follows: one area equipped with deck chairs and parasols 

for all guests, another one provided with sun beds and parasols is reserved for guests staying at “Le Sabine” 

and “Le Rocce”. Finally, a third more private area, also provided with sun beds and parasols, for guests of 

“La Duna Bianca”.  

 

SWIMMING POOLS  
Five beautiful wind sheltered swimming pools: four of them are wide with sun beds available, pool attendant 

and bars, while the fifth is exclusively for children:  

one is in “I Ginepri” area and it is for all guests;  

one is in “Le Palme” area with a section for children and it is for all guests;  

one is in “Le Rocce” area and it is for all guests;  

one is in “Le Sabine” area and it is for guests staying at “Le Sabine” and “La Duna Bianca”;  

the last one is for children only, located in the Villaggio Fantasia for all guests (the large playground for the 

youngest guests)  

 

WELLNESS CENTRE “LE SABINE SPA”  

The centre hidden among sand dunes consists of: 3 heated freshwater outdoor multi function pools (Jacuzzi - 

relaxing and cervical whirlpool jets as well as hydromassage beds - “against-the-stream-way”); elegant 

cabins for wellness, beauty treatments and massage, cardio fitness room, turkish bath; outdoor and indoor 

relax area; changing rooms; Reception.  
A medical certificate providing evidence of fitness for treatments and use of equipment is required. Alternatively it is possible to 

arrange a medical visit on the spot with supplement (appointment required). Available specific programmes for pregnant ladies (some 

treatments might be excluded). Minors are not allowed; consented if 15 years or over and accompanied by parents or in possession of 

a written parental authorization.  

 

The five Hotels of the Resort:  
The Resort is made up of five hotels* with 484 rooms in total, all of them set in perfect harmony with the 

natural surroundings. A single Reception for all the hotels, except for Hotel “Le Sabine” and Hotel “Le 

Rocce”, which have their own Reception.  

All rooms of the resort have an equipped veranda, shower/WC, hair dryer, air conditioning, telephone, SAT 

TV, safe, minibar.  

*Opening of individual hotels during low season at discretion of the Management (possible reprotection of 

Guests with upgrading within the Resort).  

Check in within 05.00 pm; check out by 10.00 am.  



 
HOTEL LE PALME – 4 stars – “For young people and couples with a child”  

141 Rooms. Room typologies:  

Standard: bedroom with double (twin beds only on request) + single sofa bed.  

 

Beach towels available on request (deposit required).  

HOTEL I GINEPRI - 4 stars - “A paradise for families”  

175 Rooms. Room typologies:  

Superior: bedroom with double bed + single sofa bed + possibility of cot.  

Family Suite: bedroom with double bed + separate lounge with fixed single bed (or single sofa bed); 

Spacious room with functional furniture, close to the main facilities;  

Senior Suite Family: bedroom with double bed + separate lounge with fixed single beds (or single sofa 

beds) and second twin bedroom, 2 TV.  

 

Beach towels available on request (deposit required).  

 

HOTEL LE ROCCE – 4 stars - “Little oasis with personalized services”  

58 Rooms, with its own reception, swimming pool, bar and restaurant. Beach towels and bathrobes for adults 

provided in the room; sun beds and parasols on the beach; breakfast by the pool or on the veranda of the 

room (with supplement).  

Room typologies:  

Superior: bedroom with double bed + single sofa bed + possibility of cot.  

 

HOTEL & SPA LE SABINE – 4 stars Superior - “An exclusive area”  

94 Rooms with its own reception, swimming pool, bar and restaurant. In a more exclusive and quieter area 

only for adults there are, next to the SPA centre, the Wellness Deluxe rooms (minimum age 15 years old): 

free entrance to the Wellness Centre and breakfast served at the tiny restaurant of the wellness centre “Il Fico 

d’India”(or at “ Il Leccio” restaurant). In the other area, there are the Deluxe and Suite rooms with breakfast 

served in the panoramic terrace of the restaurant “Il Leccio”. Sunbeds and parasols on the beach for all 

Sabine guests. Beach towels and bathrobes for adults provided in the rooms.  

Room typologies:  

Wellness Deluxe: bedroom with double bed (twin beds only on request) with prestigious furniture;  

Deluxe: bedroom with double bed (twin beds only on request) + possibility of cot, with prestigious furniture;  

Suite: bedroom with double bed + separated lounge with a fixed bed and a single sofa bed, large bathroom, 

exclusive furniture and 2 TV.  

 

HOTEL LA DUNA BIANCA – 4 stars Superior – “A private terrace overlooking the sea”  

16 exclusive Rooms. Set just a few metres away from the beach, it offers the chance to enjoy spectacular 

sunsets and to sleep relishing the sea scent and breeze. Breakfast will be served on the veranda of your room 

without supplement or provided at one of the restaurants of the Resort (buffet). Beach towels and bathrobes 

for adults provided in the room, sun beds and parasols on the beach in a reserved area. For the Guests of “La 

Duna Bianca” (only adults) free entrance to the wellness centre.  

All rooms have very refined furniture and a wide veranda; the bathroom is spacious and elegant with shower 

(some of them with bathtub).  



 
Room typologies:  

Royal 2: prestigious room with a double bed and lounge area (large open plan);  

Royal 4 Sea View: like the Royal 2, but with two more single sofa beds;  

President Sea View: extremely exclusive in its furniture and size, with a very large 180° veranda 

overlooking the sea - with a double bed and lounge area (large open plan), with two single sofa beds.  

 

RESTAURANTS  
The Resort offers:  

Half Board basis including room, breakfast and dinner;  

Full Board basis including room, breakfast, Mediterranean Brunch® and dinner.  

 

Spring water (from the hills of Tempio Pausania) and house wine included at meals (at the restaurant “Il 

Romantico” and “Lo Scorfano” only water is included).  

Breakfast (Buffet service)  

Ginepri guests in the main restaurant “Nautilus” from 07.30 am to 10.30 am;  

Le Palme guests in the restaurant “Il Pomodoro” from 08.00 am to 10.30 am;  

Le Rocce guests in the restaurant “Il Romantico” from 08.00 am to 10.30 am;  

Le Sabine guests (Wellness Deluxe) in the restaurant “Il Fico d’India” from 08.00 am to 10.30 am; or at 

restaurant “Il Leccio” from 08.00 am to 10.30 am.  

Le Sabine guests (Deluxe + Suite) in the restaurant “Il Leccio” from 08.00 am to 10.30 am;  

La Duna Bianca guests room service without supplement from 08.00 am to 10.30 am or buffet in any of the 

other restaurants.  

 

From 07.30 am to 08.00 am all Guests can have breakfast in one of the open restaurants.  

Dinner  
Resort & SPA Le Dune proposes an excellent cuisine for every taste, with its 8 restaurants* (reservation 

required for all restaurants except “Nautilus”). Opening time from 07.30 pm to 10.00 pm:  

“Nautilus” main restaurant with an international cuisine, buffet service, spring water and house wine 

included;  

“Carrimbanca” authentic Sardinian cookery, buffet service, spring water and house wine included;  

“Scorfano” mixed grilled fish, buffet service, spring water included and house wine on payment. 10 € 

supplement per person, children up to 1 year old free, no supplement for Guests “La Duna Bianca”;  

“Pomodoro” wood fired pizzas and ice-creams, table service, spring water and house wine included;  

“Alla Spiaggia” a few steps from the beach, starters and Mediterranean first courses, buffet with speciality 

of fried sea food, spring water and house wine included;  

“Romantico” table service at candle light in a elegant setting, spring water included and house wine on 

payment and on reservation; the chef recommended theme menu is free of charge for guests “La Duna 

Bianca”,. € 12.00 supplement per person for all other guests. Children 0-1 years old free.  

“Il Leccio” Mediterranean show cooking with buffet service, supplement of € 10.00 per person, spring water 

and bottled Doc wine included. Children 0-1 free. Free of charge for “Le Sabine”, “Le Rocce” and “La Duna 

Bianca” guests.  

“Peter Pan” NEW 2011 “Restaurant area” for young guests of the Baby and Mini Club from 07.00 pm to 

08.30 pm, open daily. For children up to 2 years a parent must be present.  



 
Lunch  
Brunch Mediterraneo ® from 12.30 am to 02.30 pm at the restaurants* “Nautilus” or “Alla Spiaggia” or in 

one of the other open restaurants. Delphina Brunch Mediterraneo® is a light buffet without giving up the 

pleasure of good cuisine: a buffet of hot pasta dishes, chef’s cold dishes based on cereals, legumes and 

vegetables, in addition to salads, fruits and local cheeses. Traditional meat or fish second courses and dessert 

are not served.  

 “Peter Pan” “Restaurant area” for young guests (open daily).  

For children up to 2 years a parent must be present.  

*The opening of the bars and restaurants is at the discretion of the Management.  

SERVICES  
24 hours reception, all major credit cards accepted. Wi-Fi service and Internet Point on payment;  

Customer service;  

Conference Centre with a room for maximum 450 people; on request all technical equipment available;  

Beach equipped with free services of: parasols, deck chairs or sun beds, canoes and windsurf and sailing 

lessons - sailing with catamarans;  

Beach facilities at the exclusive area “Duna Bianca” opposite the beach, provided with bar, toilets, shower 

and nursery for children;  

6 bars (open at the discretion of the Management);  

Villaggio Fantasia for children set amongst juniper trees and sand dunes;  

The castle of “Duneland” for the youngest children, creative lab for children, play area, cinema, soft rubber 

space, restaurant area, rest room with cots, nursery with bottle service;  

Amphitheatre;  

6 tennis courts: 4 “mateco” synthetic courts (2 illuminated and 2 in synthetic grass), illuminated 5-a-side-

football pitch in synthetic grass, basketball and beach volley ground, archery and dancing school;  

Doctor’s surgery;  

Free shuttle bus daily service to/from Badesi (2 km away), every day (except on Saturdays) at scheduled 

times;  

Free private car park, unattended and uncovered.  

 

In the heart of the Resort, in the piazzettas, there are “Dune Point” for all information about activities, the 

customer service, the diving office, the penny arcade, clothing and handicraft boutiques, the bazaar with 

newspapers, the photographer’s and one of the bars – usually all open until late in the evening. There is also 

an office for information about excursions, car/scooter hire, boat rental, etc.  

 

FREE DELPHINA CARD: use of sports equipment, group courses of sailing, windsurf and canoes, archery 

and tennis; aerobics, gymnastics, guided walks, jogging, dance school etc. Evening entertainment, live music 

every night.  

Moreover it includes:  

Baby Club: from 18 months to 3 years, from 08.45 am to 06.30 pm. Moreover from 08.30 pm to 10.30 pm 

(to be booked on spot) free group children assistance at the Baby Club. To be accepted to the Baby Club a 

medical certificate is required, issued no longer than 3 days before arrival, proving that the child does not 

suffer with or has not had any contagious illnesses recently. Nursery with bottle service: available on 
request 24 hours a day.  

Mini Club: from 4 to 8 years, from 09.00 am to 06.30 pm providing various recreational activities. Children 

may be entrusted to qualified staff both for dinner and for lunch at the “Peter Pan” restaurant.  



 
 

Junior Club: from 9 to 12 years, open from 09.00 am to 06.30 pm providing various recreational and sports 
activities. Moreover once a week dinner/thematic parties with the entertainers (prior registration).  

Young Club: from 13 to 16 years of age, providing several appointments during the day and in the evening, 

courses and sporting tournaments for young champions.  

 

The above mentioned services can be changed at the discretion of the Management and are suspended on 

Saturdays.  

On payment: Wellness Centre, possibility of horse riding nearby; diving, car-scooter-pedal boat-rubber 

dinghy hire, excursions; videogames. Medical service on request (free of charge at the doctor’s surgery from 

the 09:30 am to 11.00 am and from 06.00 pm to 07:30 pm). Prestigious boat charter or sports fishing 

(including deep water fishing). Internet wi.fi (in the Central Reception area, Reception “Le Sabine”, Bar 

“Alla Spiaggia” at La Duna Bianca). Transfers and all extras.  

Push chair hire € 20.00 for the whole stay (to be requested when booking). Refundable deposit required on 

delivery.  

 

EXCURSIONS  
From the Resort the following excursions are organised:  

Half day  
Castelsardo: 30 minutes away from Badesi, small village overlooking the sea, famous in Sardinia for its 

handicraft;  

Aggius – Tempio: 30 minutes away from Badesi, charming villages in the Gallura inland in mountain 

landscapes rich in local traditions;  

Isola Rossa: fishermen village, 15 min. away with possibility of booking Thalasso treatments by the 

prestigious Thalasso & SPA Centre at the Hotel Marinedda or Torreruja (Hotels Delphina group);  

Sea Safari: a suggestive itinerary for the special cruise around Isola Rossa and Costa Paradiso to see dolphins 

as well as other plant and animal species.  

 

Full day  
Boat leaving from Isola Rossa:  

Archipelago of La Maddalena, National Park (the tiny desert islands of your dreams);  

Bonifacio and Island of Lavezzi (Southern Corsica);  

 

Shuttle bus departure from the Resort:  

Alghero, small town of Catalonian origins and traditions, land of coral;  

Costa Smeralda and Porto Cervo.  

 

For safety reasons children under 3 years are not allowed on boat excursions.  

At Resort & SPA Le Dune it is not possible to pay cash for extras. All payments are made with a prepaid 

card issued upon arrival at the reception (and recharged in several spots in the Resort) and any remaining 

credit on the card will be reimbursed on departure.  

The opening of the amenities and the services is at the discretion of the Management.  
Animals are not admitted.  

Please note: the Resort & SPA Le Dune is about 80 km form Olbia and Alghero and 55 km from Porto 

Torres.  

RESORT & SPA LE DUNE ****  

Località Badesi Marina  

07030 Badesi (OT) Italia  

Tel +39 079 610200 Fax +39 079 610333 


